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Governance Review Project – Update to Senate (5 March 2013) 

This update is for the Information of Senate Members. 

1. Feedback on recommendations of Senate to Council 
Following the discussion on 15 January 2013, Senate recommended to Council: 

• the Project’s Guiding Principles should be amended to include a statement of partnership 
and communication between Council and Senate; 

• to expand the project board to include up to two members of Senate with the purpose of 
enhancing the engagement of and communication with Senate; 

• that the Governance Project Board provide reports to each meeting of Senate for the life of 
the Project, noting that Senate members welcomed future attendance members of the 
Project Board; 

• consideration should be given to communication to more clearly demonstrate the 
engagement of Senate, for example by including Senate meeting dates in the Project 
timetable. 

These recommendations were considered by the Project Board on 16 January and whole-heartedly 
supported. Council warmly welcomed Senate’s recommendations and agreed these changes at its 
meeting on 29 January. 

2. Project Board Membership 
Following the Senate nomination process and following Council agreement the full Project Board 
membership is: 

Andrew Mitchell (Chair), Mike Bentley, Alexis Cleveland, Archie Dallas, Jon Davidson, Joe 
Docherty, Simon Hackett, Antony Long, Theresa McKinven. Andrew Millard, and Hugh Morgan 
Williams. 

Ex Officio:  Chris Higgins, Vice-Chancellor, and Robert Gillespie, Chair of Council. 

Project Manager:  Peter Judge, University Secretary (Interim) 

The Project Board next meets on 26 February 2013 and an oral update will be provided at the meeting of 
Senate, as appropriate. 

An internal project team is being established using a matrix approach drawing on staff time across the 
University.  

The Project Manager will also be supported by academic engagement from named academics who, by 
meeting one to one with the Project Manager, will provide advice and guidance to the project.  In addition, 
the Project will draw upon expertise in academic departments (e.g. in relation to research methods) and 
from the Professional Support Services.  There is an assumption that there will be no additional cost to 
the University in relation to these resources. 

3. Project Next Steps: Call for Evidence 
The Project remains on track to undertake begin a Call for Evidence process from the end of February 
through to the end of March 2013. The Call for Evidence is an opportunity for the Governance Review 
project Board to understand the perceptions and experiences of the existing governance arrangements 
from the various points of view of those who currently engage with them. Senate will be formally invited to 
participate as a body and Senate Members asked to encourage participation in the Call for Evidence for 
across the University, if possible. 

Each of the bodies currently involved in the University’s governance systems will be formally invited to 
make submissions and the project board will also encourage engagement through a small number of 
group discussions. Again, Senate members’ support in encouraging participation would be most 
welcome. 
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